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~« ’ ~rotation'of the franje A.. 
j_spring consists of. an endless >elastic band of 
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.To _alle_wîz'goin' (it may conçern.- _ 
_ Be it _known thatl, RICHAR’D TEICHMANN, 

>a citizen _of thÍeGerman Empire', residing at 
Brooklyn, in the county of Kingsand _State of» 
'NewfYork,"have inventedfnew and useful I_m~ ` 
provenients in Toy-Propellers, of which the1 

- following is 'a- specification. 
' My' invention relates to improvements fin’ 
toypropel1ers;»V and it consists, essentially,” in 
the combination, with a rolling frame,'of 'atori I 
sional spring secured .in the rolling frame in' 
line with _its axis> of rotation, and a‘weightse 

v` _cured to andsuspendedfffroin the springïfor. 
I .~ ’ storing u__p the propelling energy in the spring», 

~' »frame of a ̀torsional spring secured in the> roll-' 
ing frame in linewithits axisof rotation, a 
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weight securedito' and -s'nspended from the 
spring 'for ster-ing up‘the-prbpelling energy in' ’ 
#thespring` 'andtinger pieces'secured to the 

- rolling framein line with the torsional spring, 
' 'all of which-is more fullypointed out in the _ 
following speciiicationa-ndclaims and illus-V 
trated inf-the accompanying '_drawings, _in . 

_25 . . which; _. , 

--Figure 1 j‘represents .a vertical secti'onm the 
plane ai ai; Fig. 2.'  Fig. 2 is a_ similar section 
_in- the *plane y y, Fig._l. «Fig 3 is a central' 
_vertical section of a modification. Fig. Ltisan 
elevation of a second modification. __ _ , 

’ Similar letters .indicate corresponding parts.` 
In the drawings, the letter A designates a~ 

rolling frame, which,»as shown in Figs.' 1 and 
2, consists of a ring, a, and spokes bb, located 
in a'planeat right angles to the plane of the 
¿ring. These spokes b' b may consist of one 

' piece of stout wire or other suitable material, 
. that is secured to the ring 'a at its top and 
»_bottom`..' B is a spring', which is secured to 
the spokes b b, and 'isin line with the axisof 

In this example the 

.',suitable material-such as cord 0r rubber 
which is secured at two points to the spokes, 
which can be provided with suitable eyes, c _0, 
»for this purpose. 
D is aweight, vwhich is suspended from the 

I '5 , sp'rîingB in such a manner _that it is held to 
bòth strands of such string.V This is accom 
plished’by perforating the arm d, by which 
the Weight is suspended, withtwo holes, d’ df, 

_ and 4passing the strandsthrough ̀ these holes. 

Serial No; ‘109,431._ (No model.) 

The arm 'd may consist simply ̀of- a straight 
'bar‘ of suitable material,` or it may embody a 
iigure’of some kind, such as a fowl„a horse, 
-or a dog. 

in' one and the same straight line with the axis 
ofthe spring'B. > _. _ f - __ _. _' 

`\If the` rolling frame Ais _moved aboutits 
axisof rotation, the> strands " constituting the 
_s_pt'ring'B are caused' to entwifne with' each_ 
~other; but ¿the..weight,'_due to its inherent 
gravity and ~its` leverage, is prevented from 
_turniug,"a_nd consequentlya quantity of en 
ergy" is stored upl in'- the spring, which is spent 

is- set down; _ 
used‘in order toobtain as long a springas 
possible, so that a"coniparatively large amount ». 
of energy can be stored up. I_f desired, _a simi 
lar set of spokes, b b, can be secured to the 
Yri'ng'a at a right angle to the said s'pokesb b, 
suchadding'to the strength of the frame as'a 
‘whole f 

In the n_todißcmion‘shown in Figa the ron 
_ìing frame ‘A consists of a hollow sphere, 
which is formed in two sections, b* bt,~ in or 
_der to insert the propelling mechanism. The 
sphere is. b'est madeof sheet metal, and is'prœ 

To the lspokes b b of the _rolling _ 
frame are attached linger-pieces- e e, whichlie - 

65's? 
-in'pro'pelling the ‘rolling frame when the' same = ' rl‘he `curved spokes b b are_,_ 

vided with' eyes or hooks c c, to -whicli the _ 
spring Bl is secured. In this example the 
weight is attached to the spri-ng byan arm, d‘l‘, 
the upper portion of- whichis bent over and , 
clinched upon both strands ot" the endless-band 
spring. 'In the sphere,._and' i'n line with the 
spring B, are'forlned sockets ef e', which re 
ceive the ends of the finger-pieces e*.e*, so as 
to facilitate the winding up of the spring. 
These linger-pieces can be removed when the 
toy is to rollg _ f 

In Fig. 4l have shown a rolling frame con 
sist-ing'of two parallel Wheels, a a, that are rig 
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idly mounted upon a common shaft or axle, F, I 
and such axle is encompassed by two spiral 
springs, B* B‘i‘, one' end of each of'which is _ 
secured, at f, to the'hub of the respective 
wheel.. The free lends of the spring »are 
lengthened and straightened out to form arms 
d d, to which the weight is secured. The ends 
of the shaft or axle are formed into {inger 
pieces. 
Various other forms of 'rolling frames will ‘ 

suggest themselves, such as two narrow rings 
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or wheels-,a à., j oin'edlhy suitable spokes, such Y 
as the spokes il billet the' ring'ajean‘be-jmade 
very wìdelin the .ri-mand „theesïpokes »made to'v 
extend straight,hëîmneenftherim.l -If desired, 

f5 the two Weights> can-ïbe'fnsed s'nehweìghts be 
' . ing arranged oneithersid 

Toys have 'heretofore' 
' r'whiçha frame 0r case eontalnlng aelò‘el‘c-1no'v.e¿A 

» ¿ment is hung-trema wheeled axle, ,the clock-f ' 
1 o." rnoyement being geared «to >the axle” to rotates'. 
' `the same and thereby propel the toy.' ' My~in§~ 

` .rvention differs therefrom, in that`Ä l secure af' 
_ torsionalspring ina rolling frame in line'withj 

y the axis of rotation of'su'eh'frarnmand suspend 
aweight directly from the spring in such man-_v 

A nerV that when the rolling frame is moved .abouty » 
itsaxis efrotaîion the spring is placed under 

l tension and propelling energy stored therein by » 
, reason of the Weight being prevented from'_r0‘~' 

2o tating by its inherent gravity, so that when 
the frame is placed en the sùrface to be trav 
ersed the stored-up energy in the .spring serves 
to propel the frame. ‘_ By this means' I avoid the 
use of gear~wl1eêls. ' _ ' 

` What 'I 'claim as new, and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent, is~ ' ' " ' 

1. The combination, with the rotating frame 
‘ A, of atersional spring secured in the rolling 
., frame in line with the axis óf its rotation, and A 

3o aw'eight secured directly tol and Asuspended  
" frdm the spring for storing up the propelling 
energyin said springz substantiallyas shown 
‘and described. -' > ~ ' ' Y - 

2. The combination, Withfa rotating frame, 
.of .aftorsiona'l spring secured in therolling 
.frame ìnf'line with the axisofgitslrotation, a 
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weight fs.eenredjdirectlytonndîsiispêndedffrom '. ` 
' the spring Afor storing u pthe p_rcípellifn g jenerg y 
in said spring,- and the?. íinger-pieeesl se'm'ired` 
to the _rollin g. ¿frame .in ¿linef'WAi-th- ‘the _sp ri ng, 

tantially‘as'shownfîfllld deseribedi‘ y a " 

Ã 'spo'ltegb b_`,‘ the torsional'spring B,' vsecured to 
the spokesiniffline ¿à y A, 
¿theßringyand eight:> secured directly 
fr_to 4ar‘xldïîsuspended from _the springïiorstoring 

£4@ 
3;" "rnecombinanon, . with the ring ̀or; of twò‘gff 

with theaxis of rotationY of  
45 

iup the 'propelling energy in said spring, sub-> 1 
>s'tantîallyfas'shown and dest'zrilied.A - 1 ' ' 

4.  The còrnbination, With the rotating fratrie 
"A, of a torsionalspring consisting o_f an elas 
'tìc band secured in ‘the vrolling'frame in line" 
with the axis of its rotation, a weight secu red 
directly to and suspended from the strands of 
said spring for storing up _the propelling eri- 
ergy in_the spring, and finger-pieces secured 
tothe' rolling frame in line with 
substantially as described. 1  f 

In testimony whereof I havehereunto setniy. 
hand and seal in the presence of two subscrib 
ing witnesses. ' ’ 

._ "nier-IARD TEICHMANN; [n s] 

Witnesses: l ' ` i’ 

y E. F. KASTENHUBER, _ 

. A. FABER DU FAUR, Jr.~ 
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.the spring, „ 


